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GaInN blue light-emitting diodes (LEDs) emitting at 445 nm exhibit a spatially uniform cyan

emission (480 nm) that dominates the emission spectrum at low injection current.

Photoluminescence using resonant optical excitation shows that the cyan emission originates from

the active region. The blue-to-cyan intensity ratio, which depends on the electrical and optical

excitation density, reveals that the cyan emission is due to a transition from the conduction band to

a Mg acceptor having diffused into the last-grown quantum well of the active region. The Mg in

the active region provides an additional carrier-transport path, and therefore can explain the high

subthreshold forward leakage current that is measured in these LEDs. VC 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4754829]

I. INTRODUCTION

Due to their very high efficiency and long lifetime,

GaInN blue light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are used in an

increasing number of applications, including general lighting

applications and display-backlighting applications. However,

GaInN blue LEDs can still suffer from non-ideal characteris-

tics, such as a large reverse leakage current,1,2 a large sub-

threshold forward leakage current,3 and undesired parasitic

emission bands having peak wavelengths longer than the blue

band-edge emission.4–7 For example, Leung et al. found an

emission at 540 nm in blue LEDs emitting at 440 nm.6 The

undesired parasitic long-wavelength emission bands found in

GaInN LEDs have been attributed to the tunneling-assisted

radiative recombination,4,5 and defect-related radiative transi-

tions in the QWs.7,8 The parasitic long-wavelength emission

bands strongly influence the electrical and optical properties

of GaInN blue LEDs including the subthreshold forward

leakage current and the color purity of the emission.4,5 There-

fore, it is critical to understand the origin of parasitic long-

wavelength emission bands in GaInN blue LEDs.

In this paper, we report on GaInN blue LEDs that have

the major emission band at 445 nm (that is, dominant at typ-

ical operating current densities) as well as a cyan emission

band at about 480 nm (that is, dominant when the injection

current density is very low). The cyan emission band is spa-

tially uniform and can be found in LEDs made by major

LED manufacturers, thereby suggesting that the cyan emis-

sion band is of a fundamental nature. However, while some

LEDs exhibit cyan luminescence (CL), others do not. We

denote the LEDs exhibiting cyan luminescence as CL LEDs

and the LEDs not exhibiting cyan luminescence as non-

cyan-luminescence LEDs (non-CL LEDs). Based on photo-

luminescence (PL) using resonant optical excitation, we

conclude that the cyan emission originates from the active

region. Based on electroluminescence (EL) and excitation-

density dependent photoluminescence measurements, we

identify the cyan emission of the CL LEDs as a radiative

transition from the conduction band to an impurity. Based

on ionization energy considerations, we identify the impu-

rity as magnesium (Mg) acceptors having diffused into the

last-grown quantum well (QW) of the active region.

We also investigate the electrical properties of CL and

non-CL GaInN blue LEDs. We find that the subthreshold

forward leakage current is higher in the CL LEDs than in the

non-CL LEDs. We show that Mg in the active region pro-

vides an additional path for carrier transport, which can

explain the higher subthreshold forward leakage current

found in the CL LEDs.

II. EPITAXIAL GROWTH AND DEVICE FABRICATION

The CL and non-CL LEDs used in this study are GaInN

LEDs grown on c-plane sapphire substrates by metalorganic

vapor-phase epitaxy using the typical organometallic precursor

chemistry for the group-III elements and an ammonia precur-

sor for the group-V element. Si and Mg are used as donor and

acceptor impurities, respectively. A Si-doped n-type GaN layer

precedes the active region of the two types of LEDs (CL LEDs

and non-CL LEDs). The active region of the two types of

LEDs consists of five 3.0 nm thick undoped GaInN QWs sepa-

rated by 5 nm thick undoped GaN quantum barriers. The active

region is followed by a 30 nm thick heavily Mg doped p-type

Al0.15Ga0.85N electron-blocking layer (NMg¼ 8 � 1019 cm–3),

and a 100 nm p-type GaN layer (NMg¼ 4 � 1019 cm–3). After

the epitaxy growth, the wafers were fabricated into 1 mm� 0.5

mm LED chips using the standard lithography and dry etching

process. Ti/Al and transparent indium tin oxide are employeda)E-mail: shanqf@gmail.com.
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as n-contact and p-contact, respectively. The two contacts are

located side-by-side on the top surface of the devices.

The CL and non-CL LEDs follow the same growth and

fabrication procedures. Since the difference between CL

LEDs and non-CL LEDs is apparent from photolumines-

cence measurements after wafer growth, we can attribute the

difference between CL LEDs and non-CL LEDs to small

variations, e.g., wafer surface temperature, which occur dur-

ing epitaxial growth.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

EL measurements on CL and non-CL LEDs are per-

formed at room temperature. In the EL measurements, the

emitted light of a LED is collected using an optical fiber and

the spectra are measured by a high-resolution spectrometer.

The EL measurement results for a non-CL and a CL GaInN

LED are shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1(a) shows the room-temperature EL spectrum of

a non-CL LED at 50 lA. The non-CL LED has only one

emission band centered at 440 nm. Figure 1(b) shows the

room-temperature EL spectra for a CL LED at a series of dif-

ferent injection currents. Inspection of Fig. 1(b) reveals that

at low injection currents, the CL LED exhibits both the blue

and the cyan emission band. The EL emission spectra of the

CL LED shown in Fig. 1(b) are normalized to the cyan emis-

sion peak. When the injection current is below 1 mA, two

emission bands are found (445 nm and 480 nm) with the

480 nm cyan emission peak dominating the spectrum. At

such low current, we observe, under a microscope, a spatially

very uniform cyan emission over the entire chip area. When

the injection current is increased from 100 lA to 50 mA, the

blue peak of both the CL and non-CL LED undergoes a very

small wavelength shift (<1 nm).

In addition to EL measurements, we also perform room-

temperature PL measurements on CL and non-CL LEDs. For

the PL measurements, we employ resonant optical excitation

using an excitation wavelength of 405 nm. The photon

energy of the excitation is larger than the bandgap energy of

the GaInN QWs, but smaller than the bandgap energy of the

GaN quantum barriers, n-type GaN layer, and p-type GaN

layer. Thus, only the GaInN QWs are excited (resonant opti-

cal excitation) and we assume that most carriers excited in

the QWs will recombine in the QWs. Figure 2(a) shows the

PL spectrum of a non-CL LED with absorbed excitation den-

sity of 0.25 kW/cm2 (assuming 2% absorption per QW). The

non-CL LED has only one emission band centered at

440 nm. Figure 2(b) shows the PL spectra of a CL LED

under different excitation densities. Inspection of Fig. 2(b)

reveals that the CL LED exhibits both blue and cyan emis-

sion under resonant optical excitation. The PL spectra of the

CL LED are normalized to the cyan emission peak. Similar

to EL, the blue peak of both the CL and non-CL LED under-

goes a very small wavelength shift (<1 nm) when increasing

the excitation density.

A. Origin of the cyan emission

Since in resonant-excitation PL measurements, only the

GaInN QWs are excited, and the emission originates from

the QWs, the cyan emission found in the PL measurements,

as shown in Fig. 2(b) is concluded to originate from a radia-

tive transition in the GaInN QWs of the active region. More-

over, it is found that the blue and cyan emission bands,

found in PL, have peak wavelengths that are identical (or

very close) to the peak wavelengths of the same two emis-

sion bands found in EL. Therefore, we also attribute the cyan

emission found in EL to a radiative transition occurring in

the GaInN QWs of the active region.

We next discuss the intensity ratios of the two peaks and

how they depend on the excitation density. As the injection

current increases in EL measurements of the CL LED, the

blue emission increases more rapidly than the cyan emission,

so that the blue-to-cyan intensity ratio increases. This EL

FIG. 1. (a) Normalized room-temperature EL spectrum of the non-CL LED

measured at 50 lA. (b) Room-temperature EL spectra of the CL LED at dif-

ferent current levels. The EL spectra of the CL LED are normalized to the

cyan emission peak.

FIG. 2. (a) Normalized room-temperature PL spectrum of non-CL LED with

absorbed excitation density of 0.25 kW/cm2 (assuming 2% absorption per

QW). (b) Room-temperature PL spectra of CL LED under different absorbed

excitation densities (from low to high): 0.25 kW/cm2, 0.58 kW/cm2, 1.30

kW/cm2, 2.03 kW/cm2 (assuming 2% absorption per QW). The PL spectra

of the CL LED are normalized to the cyan emission peak.
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behavior is shown in Fig. 1(b). The same behavior is found

in PL: Figure 2(b) shows that as the excitation density

increases, the blue-to-cyan intensity ratio increases as well.

In other words, by increasing either the injection current or

the photo-excitation density, the blue-to-cyan intensity ratio

increases. The behavior of the blue and cyan emission, and

their intensity ratio, is typical for the free-to-free transitions

and free-to-bound transitions, respectively.9,10 Free-to-free

transitions are transitions between bands (conduction and va-

lence band). Free-to-bound transitions are transitions

between a band (conduction or valence band) and localized

impurity states. We attribute the blue emission band found in

EL and PL to near-band-edge free-to-free transitions in the

GaInN QWs. We attribute the cyan emission to a free-to-

bound transition with participation of a localized impurity

state.

Next, we explain why the attribution of the cyan emis-

sion to a free-to-bound transition with participation of a

localized impurity state is consistent with the measurements.

When the carrier concentration in the active region is low,

there are more impurity states than free carriers. Therefore,

free-to-bound electron-to-impurity transitions are more

likely to occur than free-to-free electron-to-hole transitions.

Therefore, at low currents, the cyan emission dominates.

With increasing injection current or excitation density, due

to the limited number of impurity states, the blue emission

grows faster than the cyan emission, and therefore, the blue-

to-cyan intensity ratio increases. These arguments support

our attribution of the cyan luminescence band to a free-to-

bound transition.

The photon energy difference between the blue emission

(445 nm) and cyan emission (480 nm) is D (h�) ¼ h�blue

� h�cyan ¼ 203 meV. This energy difference is very close to

the difference in GaN band-edge emission (3.4 eV) and the

so-called “3.2 eV emission line” observed in low and moder-

ately Mg-doped p-type GaN.10–14 The 3.2 eV emission in

GaN:Mg has been attributed to radiative transitions from the

conduction band to Mg acceptors (e–A0 transition).10,12 It

has been reported that Mg atoms in the EBL and p-type GaN

layer can diffuse into the last-grown quantum barrier layer or

even the last-grown QW.4,15–17 A similar parasitic emission

was also observed in GaInN LEDs with the active region

intentionally contaminated by Mg.7 Therefore, we attribute

the cyan emission in CL LEDs to radiative transitions from

the conduction band to Mg acceptors in the last-grown QW,

as illustrated in Fig. 3. Although the CL and non-CL LEDs

follow the same growth and fabrication procedures, Mg dif-

fusion may occur due to slight variations of experimental

conditions, e.g., the surface temperature and the Mg precur-

sor flow rate during the epitaxy growth of the p-type region

of CL LEDs.15–17

B. Analysis on current-voltage characteristics

A LED can be modeled as an equivalent electrical cir-

cuit consisting of (i) a pn junction diode, (ii) a parallel resis-

tor, (iii) a parasitic diode, and (iv) a series resistor.18 For

applied voltages V � kBT/e, the pn junction diode has the

current-voltage (I�V) characteristic:19,20

IJ ¼ I1 exp
e VJ

nideal kB T

� �
; (1)

where IJ and VJ are the current and voltage of the pn junction

diode, respectively, I1 is the reverse saturation current, e is

the elementary charge, nideal is the diode-ideality factor, kB is

the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature.

The parallel resistor represents the surface21 and bulk leak-

age current.3,22 The parasitic diode displays a lower turn-on

than the pn junction diode, i.e., a premature turn-on. The cur-

rent through the parasitic diode could be due to leakage

through surface states at the perimeter of the diode chip,18

the generation-recombination process,23 or the “diagonal

tunneling” of carriers through the band gap.3 The “diagonal

tunneling” is the process where an electron (or a hole) tun-

nels from the conduction band (or valence band) of n-type

GaN (or p-type GaN) to the valence band (or conduction

band) of p-type GaN (or n-type GaN) following a staircase

route assisted by the intermediate states in the band gap.3

The I–V characteristic of the parasitic diode can be described

by the empirical equation:3,18,23

IP ¼ I2 exp
e VP

E0

� �
; (2)

where IP and VP are the current and voltage of the parasitic

diode, respectively; I2 is the reverse saturation current of the

parasitic diode; and E0 is a characteristic energy. The series

resistor represents the metal-to-semiconductor contacts and

the bulk resistance of the n-type and p-type materials.23

Using Eqs. (1) and (2) and considering the parallel resistance

and the series resistance, the I–V characteristic of the LED

(i.e., pn junction diode plus parasitic diode plus parallel and

series resistors, see inset of Fig. 4) can be described by18,23

I � V � I RS

RP

� I2 exp
e ðV � I RSÞ

E0

� �

¼ I1 exp
e ðV � I RSÞ

nideal kB T

� �
; (3)

FIG. 3. Schematic band diagram of the CL LED under the forward bias. The

cyan emission is due to a transition from the conduction band to a Mg

acceptor having diffused into the last-grown QW.
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where RS and RP are the series and parallel resistance,

respectively.

Figure 4 shows I–V measurements for a CL LED and a

non-CL LED with the current plotted using a logarithmic

scale. The equivalent electric circuit of the LED is shown in

the inset of Fig. 4. At very low forward voltage (below 1.5 V),

the pn junction diode is highly resistive.5 Since RP � RS,18

the current-voltage characteristic of the LED in the low volt-

age range is determined by the parallel resistance RP. The par-

allel resistance RP is extracted by a linear fit to the

experimental I–V data for applied forward voltage less than

1.5 V. As shown in Fig. 4, the current of the non-CL LED at a

voltage lower than 1.5 V is below the measurement limit.

Therefore, only the lower limit of the parallel resistance of the

non-CL LED can be obtained, i.e., RP,non-CL � 5 � 1010 X.

When a GaInN LED is forward biased at around 1.5–2.0 V,

the I–V curve shows a premature turn-on due to the leakage

current through the parasitic diode. According to Eq. (2), the

characteristic energy E0 of the parasitic diode is determined

by the slope of ln (I)-versus-V plot in this voltage range.3,23

When a GaInN LED is forward biased at around 2.0–2.5 V,

the space charge region of the pn-junction diode dominates

the I–V characteristic.20 In this region, the ideality factor nideal

of the pn junction diode is determined from the slope of ln

(I)-versus-V plot.19 The series resistance Rs of a LED is

obtained by plotting the tangent to the I–V curves on the lin-

ear scale at voltages far exceeding turn-on.18 Using this circuit

model and the procedure described, we fit a theoretical I–V

characteristic to the experimental I-V characteristic for both

the CL LED and non-CL LED. The theoretical fits are shown

as the dashed curves in Fig. 4 along with the fitting parame-

ters used. As shown in Fig. 4, the fittings for the CL and non-

CL LED are nearly perfect.

Inspection of Fig. 4 reveals that the parallel resistance

RP of the CL LED is smaller than that of the non-CL LED,

i.e., RP,CL � RP,non-CL. This is a manifestation of the larger

forward leakage current. It was proposed that the subthres-

hold forward leakage current of GaInN based LEDs at the

forward voltage less than 1.5 V is mostly composed of

defect-assisted tunneling.2,3,22,24 In this process, electrons

tunnel from the conduction band of the n-type side, through

localized defect states in the band gap, to hole states in the

valence band of the p-type side. In the CL LED, there are

more Mg acceptors having diffused into the active region. It

is well known that dopants in general and Mg acceptors in

particular also cause defect states to occur.25 Therefore, the

Mg acceptors and the defect states associated with the Mg

acceptors, particularly those having diffused into the active

region, provide an additional path for defect-assisted tunnel-

ing. This can explain the much greater subthreshold forward

leakage current in the CL LED and the smaller parallel re-

sistance of the CL LED.

When the applied voltage is between 1.5 V and 2.0 V,

the I–V curves display premature turn-on due to the parasitic

diode. It is found that the currents of the CL and non-CL

LED in this voltage range are very similar. This is consistent

with the fact that the fitting parameters of the parasitic diode

of the CL and non-CL LED are the same. Therefore, we

believe that the Mg atoms diffusing into the active region do

not strongly affect I2 and E0 of that parasitic diode. It was

reported by Lee et al.23 that I2 and E0 are strongly influenced

by the presence of threading dislocations.

Inspection of Fig. 4 also reveals that the CL LED has a

larger reverse saturation current I1 than the non-CL LED.

This is explained by the following: In EL and PL measure-

ments, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, the peak

wavelength for the band-edge emission, i.e., the blue emis-

sion, of the CL LED (445 nm) is a little longer than that of

the non-CL LED (440 nm). These EL and PL results indicate

that the GaInN QWs of the CL LED have smaller bandgap

energy than the non-CL LED. The reverse saturation current

follows the equation: I1 / exp (�Eg/kBT).18 Therefore, the

CL LED has a larger reverse saturation current I1.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we analyze the optical and electrical prop-

erties of two types of GaInN blue LEDs: Both types of LEDs

emit blue luminescence; however, one type of LED, the CL

LED, emits a cyan luminescence band (480 nm) at very low

injection currents, whereas the other type of LED, the non-

CL LED, does not emit such a cyan emission band. PL meas-

urements on CL LEDs, using resonant optical excitation,

show both the blue and cyan emission bands, indicating that

the cyan emission is from a quantum well of the active

region. The blue and cyan emission bands found in PL have

peak wavelengths very close to the peak wavelengths of the

same two emission bands found in EL; this indicates that the

cyan emission in EL also originates from the active region.

The blue-to-cyan intensity ratio increases with increasing

injection or photo-excitation of carriers in the GaInN QWs;

this indicates that the cyan emission is due to a transition

from the conduction band to an impurity. Based on the ioni-

zation energy considerations, this impurity is identified as

Mg acceptors having diffused into the last-grown quantum

well of the active region.

The electrical properties of the CL and non-CL GaInN

LED are investigated. The measured I–V curves for both the

FIG. 4. Forward I–V characteristics of a CL LED (green trace) and a non-

CL (black trace) LED. We use the theoretical circuit model shown in the

inset and vary the parameters I1, and I2 so that the resulting theoretical I–V

data (dashed curves) best fit the experimental I–V data (solid curves).
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CL and non-CL LED are excellently fitted by theoretical

curves generated by the equivalent electric circuit model

consisting of a pn junction, a parallel resistor, a parasitic

diode, and a series resistor. The fitting reveals that the paral-

lel resistance of the CL LED is smaller than that of the non-

CL LED. In CL LEDs, the Mg acceptors and defect states

associated with the Mg acceptors in the active region provide

an additional path for the defect-assisted tunneling process

when the LED is under low forward bias. This explains the

measured higher subthreshold forward leakage current and

the smaller parallel resistance of the CL LED.
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